
A portion of the lines to Sringfield and to Ironton were in the hands of
the Confederates. The situation of Price's army was not favorable for an

offensive moveiment, but by reta inng it during the winter e had gained a

deoted himsely of clothing for his tops and about 4000 fresh recruits fr

eral Taylor in Mexico with the rank o

the state He diand not even regard his position as tenable. When in the
latter part of JanuaryGeneral Samuel R Curtis advanced along thelie of

the railroad to Rolla and then to Lebanon, Price began to retreat toward
Arkansas.

,.sGeneral Curtis, to whom General Halleck had given the command of the

againrmy in the1860, butas a native of Ohio, and at the time of which we are writ-

toan appointmpatent in the great struggle. He accompasigned his commission, and
enth from Philadelphif to law and afterward to gineering. Hde fought under Gen

er tl Taylor in Mexico with the rank of colonela, was appointed military gov-
ernor f ationt oferey and of other places occupied by the United States tr
h'nd in these positions had developed a good degree of administrative ability.

Subsengaged in tly he took a prominent part in the conuct Generalroads in
was at firWest colonel of the Second Iowa, hebut was elected to Congress in 1858 and
eraln in 186Halleck. The latter, uponningof the withdrawa e resigned his seat in order
to participate in theral Curtis strugglhe command in the southwestern pt York Sev-

nth farom Philadelphia to hi ngtons hands was organized into ur iis er
ofthat regiment. He then went back to Iowa, superintended the earliest or.

manization of troops in that state, and from the skirmish at Booneville was

engaged in the Asboth, andr in is avis, ander the Colonel duct of General Lyon. He
was at first colonel oMisf t Seouri and Iinois, bThere wereson made brigadier general
of volunteers He served under General Fremo nt, and afterward under Gen-
eral Hale k. The latter, upLebanon the withdrawal of General Prie to Spring-
field, gae Geuneral Curtis the commarnd in the southwestern part of the state
The army committed to his hands was organized into four divisions, under
Generals Sigel Asboth, and Davis, and Colonel Carr. It was chiefly made
up of troops from Missouri and Illinois. There were also some Indiana and

This army moved from Lebanon February 11th, and on the 14th General
SHalleck telegraphed to Washington that the Union flag then floated over
the court-house in Springfield; that, after a short engagement, Price had re-
treated, leaving behind a large amount of stores and equipments, and that

Curtis's cavalry were in close pursuit The fact that Price had abandoned
his sick, amounting to about 600 men, proves that that general scarcely an-

CHAPTER XVI ticipated the Federal advance. He had waited, however, till the last mo-

FROM DONELSON TO VICKSBURG.-THE TRANS-MISSISSIPPI CAMPAIGN ment, expecting re-enforcements from the Confederate army in Arkansas.

OF 1862. This gave General Curtis a great advantage; for, although Price was undis-

Price's Retreat from Springfield.-General Samuel R. Curtis.-Federal Occupation of Springfield turbed in his retreat to Cassville, he was obliged from that point to keep up
and Advance into Arkansas.-The Indian Tribes West of the Mississippi; the Sioux War; a running fight for four days, until he reached Cross Hollows in Arkansas.
Albert Pike's Intrigues.--Battle of Pea Ridge.-The Barbarities of War.-Operations in New From this position he was soon driven fifty miles southward to the line of
Mexico.-Arizona; its social Organization; Hostility of the Apaches.-Resumd of the revolu- Boston Mountains, leaving behind him again his sick and most of his stores.
tionary Proceedings in Arkansas and Texas in 1861 ; Seizure of Arsenal at Little Rock; Meet- Indee
ing in Austin, Texs, in 1860; Governor ouston's Career; Gs rr ; IndeedGeneral TwiggsCurtiss commissary had been mostly supplied by stores cap-
federate Forces in Texas at the Beginning of the War. -Sibley's Invasion of New Mexico. - tured from the enemy during his march southward from Springfield. A
John R. Baylor.-Colonel Canby's Defense of Fort Craig; Battle of Valverde.-Retreat of Sib- large number of recruits were captured on their way from Missouri to join
ley o Texas.-Curtis's Operations in Arkansas after the Battle of Pea Ridge; Advance on Lit- Price's arm. Among these was Brigadier General Edward Price, son of the
tie Rock; Governor Rector; Expedition tp White River; Change of Base from Batesville toa . A
Helena.-Confederate Forces in Arkansas in the Autumn of 1862.-Guerrilla Operations.- Confederate commander.

Battles at Cane Hill and Prairie Grove.-The political Situation in Missouri; General Hal- General Halleck kept up a series of dispatches to Washington of the most
leck's Policy.-Capture of New Madrid and Island No.10. encouraging nature. Four days after he had announced that the Union flag

N this and the subsequent chapter we purpose to follow the course of floated over the Springfield court-house, he notified to General McClellan the

I military events in the West from the capture of Fort Donelson down to fact that it was also floating in Arkansas. He added that Price had been
the Vicksburg campaign. This will bring the history of the war in the driven several miles across the Arkansas line, that his rear was being cut up,
West down to the close of 1862. The events narrated are naturally grouped and that stores and prisoners were being captured from him hourly. The
under two separate departments. To the first belong the military opera- country, wild with excitement over the capture of Donelson, accepted these
tions west of the Mississippi; to the second, the operations along the Mis- dispatches as certain indications of victory already obtained by the Army
sissippi and Tennessee Rivers-including the
battle of Shiloh, the capture of Memphis, and
the advance into Mississippi-and General Bu- .zeaven ortl -
ell's and Rosecrans's campaigns in Kentucky cibte, oMivto' R
and Tennessee. rinn O

These campaigns, even if we confine ourselves
to the immediate field of active operations, disre- Warranz7y

garding the distant military centres from which
instructions were issued and whence supplies "
were obtained, covered an area of nearly 100,000 1
square miles. The battle of Pea Ridge was ,0.
fought on the very confines of civilization, at a
point 500 miles distant from the line of Gener- >e
al Bragg's march into Kentucky. From New o osoa"
Madrid to the mouth of the Arkansas was more r.
than 200 miles in a straight line; from the lat- ry -'
ter point to St.Louis was more than 300; and &s o
yet this field, so wide in extent, was but a part Q
of the theatre of war. General Halleck's and
Buell's forces were the right wing only of the cpi .Aea S
Federal army, separated from the left, indeed, kwd Iisy
by nearly a thousand miles, and by the wild and
tortuous ranges of the Alleghanies, but still co-
operating with it as effectually as if there had ,Neosho c.
been no such vast interval of space between. Canzt at,

At the close of 1861 General Price had fixed a___ ' ilar.
his head-quarters at Springfield, in the south- hunors
western part of Missouri. At that time, of the PeaBidge A R K A N S A S
four lines of railroad in the state starting from or ru azm or wa N s tnoem.

:,,,



aby that armybut it was daily being drawn into a perilous situation. The of troops under Colonel Sbley, afterward promoted to a generalsbip,

ority in umbers to the force which was being gathered against it. All s

ommunications, and could not, therefore, bring into the field mre than ten
or twelve thousand men, while the available force of th e enemy was nearlye d
twice that number, without counting the Indian allies of the Confederates.n el t nre ctg s d is of the oe.

Situated just south of the border line between Arkansas and Missouri, and e tate to t i tis et s n
flanked on the west by the Indian Terr itory, the field of the proposned h tcon-a the a te reso wt e ae oe n
test was the one which waould have been selected of all others as the moste
favorablefor the concentration rof Price ' s , McCulloh's, and thena fre the Confederate rrs. the s a
Yet General Halleck's confidence ha in the Army of the Southwest was notthe t ian a i sne th r -

bravely met the enemy at Carthage, at Wilson's Creek, and in subsequent po t ,a

oThe attitude assumed by the Indian tribes toward the war should here be hav nte ticipated in regard to time, but thies seemed the rost fitting pae in
briefly noticed. In 1789u there were within the limits of the United States, which to speak of them, as they were somewhat nearly related to events

including the Territories, less than 1,00 0 Indians. In 1853, by the exten- which had been going on during the m sw previous months amon the tribes
sion of the territorial domain from thse acquisition of Texas, New Mexico, fherther south upon the Confederate border. In the smaer of 1861 Albert

Utah, and fCalifornia, their number had increasedo the an 400,000. In Pike had been among these tribes acting as "commission, ner of the Confeder-
California aloe on its accession, there woere 100,000. In t New Mexico ate States to the Indian nations and trinw s west of Arkansas." Here on the

the estimated tnumber was upward of 50,000. In Texas there were nearly 12th of August ere hads ontored into a treaty with the Camanc hes acoerding
30,000. In Utahp there were 11,000. At thie beginning of the war, the to the terms of which that nation agreed tsettle aupon resterves claimed to

pressure of emigration westward for a score of years had driven all the great have been leased byfrom the Choctaws and Chickasaws embraced an area of
Indian tribes west of the Mississippi. What was known as the Indian Ter- in the,437 square miles, or a little less thIndian Territory, none fourth of the Indian Territory.at portion in-

fhedged in on all sides by territories the Creeks, Seminohes were, Osages, and Cerokees could also be alienated from

given by the United States to the Indianthe United Stathes, thwere alsConfederacy would ther n have secured to the entire Ter-
52,000,the Mississippi. Elsewhere, in Minnesota000 Iowa, Oregon, and in the Territo- ernment. A fw days befre the above th reaty wasources ofmade, the Confederate

ries, the Indians existed in great numbers indeed, but they were limited to government, and, if it could be retainedll, inwould become a valuable secu-
certain reservations. The relation of the g ernmentto all the Indian tribes for t he payment of the vast debt which that government must incur in y
in the est had been peculiar. The policy pursued regarded the perma- the courassistane of the Indianr Its mountains were fritory. The evacuatiiron ofand coal. Thean-

enent interest of the white man alone, while it bestowed temporary indu- ton y the Federan along itroops soun thern border, andugust ft the Arkansas almy in possessit through
gences upon the red man. Every thing else was left in the hands of the of property equal to s300,0, includinsg the fort, an this boon for the Confed-
missionaries, who exercised a avorable influence upon this rapidl declining Federacy. To soldier left wit he succeeded in bof Ariznging over even the Cherokees

to the beside of his mleased fters. On the 21st of August, a mass meetinged attendeda of

23,47 squConfederate aumies, or a little less thang one fourth of the Indian Twerrie transy.

mitted by John Ross, the principal chief of the Cherokees, to General McCul.
- rloch.2  The Rev. Mr. Robinson, a missionary to the Cherokees, also made a

The following i s a copy of the letters of safeguard :
"The Confederate States of America to all their officers, civil and military, and to all other per-

- - l sons to whom these presents shall come:
"The bearer of this is Bis-te-va-na, the principal chief of the Ya-pa-riha band of the Ne-unm,

or Camanches of the Prairie, and those who accompany him are the head men of that hand, all of
Whom have this day concluded and signed in behalf of the whole Ya-pa-rih-ea band articles of a

mo sqws ww WHAT. convention of peace and friendship between that band and other bands of the Ne-um with us, and
have thereby agreed to settle and live upon reserves in the country between the Red River and

race. It was unfortunate, however, that the patronage which the govern- the Canadian, leased by us from the Choctaws and Chickasaws; and the said chief has also agreed. to visit the other bands of the Ne-um, not parties to the same convention, and now on the Staked
ment bestowed upon the Indians was frequently dispensed through agents Plain or elsewhere, and persuade them also to settle upon reserves in the same country.who took many opportunities to defraud the beneficiaries. This, and the "We have accordingly taken the said chief and the said head men, and all other persons of both

sexes and all ages, of the said Ya-pa-rih-ca band, from this day forward under our protection, un-
natural antipathy against the white man which it is almost impossible to til they shall for just cause forfeit the same, and that forfeiture he declared by us; and we have
eradicate from the Indian blood, led, finally, in the summer of 1862, to an therefore granted, and do grant to them and to each of them, these our
outbreak of hostilities even among the tribes as fr north as Minnesota. The for their protection, and to avail each and all of them as far as our authority and jurisdiction ex.
Sioux Indians in that state, numbering about 1200 warriors, suddenly, in the tends.

month of August, attacked the settlements of the whites, and ban a seres "You are therefore hereby charged to respect these letters, and give all the said persons protec
mortoAugust .estowe .upone the whasay itesead eg tion and safe-conduct; and any infraction by any of you of this safeguar d will be visited by us

of massacres, unrivaled in their horrible details except by the former out- with all the penalties due to those who violate the public faith and dishonor the Confederacy

rages perpetrated by the same race upon the infant colonial settlements of "In testimony whereof, Albert Pike, commissioner of the Confederate States to all the Indian
the Eastern States. The only premonition of this terrible event had been a [sEAL. nationsand tribes west of those states, doth hereunto set his hand and affix the seal of

rumor which prevailed in the spring and early summer that the Indian tribes "Done and granted at the agency of the Confederate States for the CamanchesWichitas, and
of Utah, Colorado, iacota, and Western Nebr aska were making prepara- bands of Indians nea th Fe Wichita River, in the leased country aforesaid, this twelfth

tions to ravage the Territories and frontier states. It was given out that "AEdartT PIKE,
Confederate emissaries had been among theminstigating them to revolt. "Commissioner of the Confederate States to the Indian nations and tribes west of Arkansas.tionederate emissaries safe-conddct; been amog i o bt ay of yu o"Countersigned, Woo. Q bevisiU u,

This rumor, taking so general a shape, and being, moreover, the natural pro- "Secretary to the Commissioner."
duct of an excited imagination, appears to have had no practical effect. It Thefollowing is a copy of John Ross's letter: nt hihoe at s1.
aroused no serious suspicions in the minds of the settlers, although it led the "To MAJOR CLARK, ASS'T QUARTERMASTERt, C. S. A.: re ato

o so of Indian Affirs to publish an advertisement warning the "S,--I herewith forward to your care dispatches for General f McClloeh C. Army,whichCommissioner ofhave the honor to request you will cuse to e forwarded to him hy the earliest express.

public of the dangers likely to be encountered by travelers on the overland "At a mass meeting of about 4000 Cherokees at Tahlegue, on the 21st instant, the Cherokees,route to the Pacific. Without attributing the outbreak in August directly with marked unanimity, declared their adherence to the Confederate States, and have given their
So a authorities power to negotiate an alliance with them.to Confederate agencies, it is yet quite certain that the distraction of the "In view of this action, a regiment of mounted men will be immediately raised and placed un-

country by civil war led the ignorant the command of Colonel Joht Drew, to meet any exigency that may arise. ei
country by civil warldtheignorant Sioux tohopefor success in an nder- "Having espoused the cause of the Confederate States, we hope to render efficient service in the
taking upon which in more tranquil -times they would scarcely have yen- protracted war which now threatens the country, and to be treated with a liberality and confidence
tured. Apart from the first success of the marauders not much was effected becoming the Confederate States.
by them. The loss of life was estimated in round numbers at 800, and that I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your hmle servant, o na R ossn.



uard of 1200 men was formed. The Creek als had raised a thousand gefron fer
men for service in the Confederate army. It is probable that in these move es o i the south pidH The new
ments the Cherokees, Creeks, and Camanches were led by the same motives one previously te ed
which in that very month the next year led the Sioux Thdian to revolt. Hollow. Davis hold the crent ar
There was the same natural antipathy to the white man, mingled with a sen- The battle of Pea opened on
timent of revenge for past wrongs, real or imagined, and the same ignorant trted against the F righth beaing
belief that the fortunes f the epublic were declining, while the s of the Curtis, also, had so adistributed his tre tha whieo
Confederacy was in the ascendant. There wasthis difference, however. Te his right-Ca and Aboth ly
Indians farther south very naturally considered that their immediate, if not left to Sigel. McCulloch endeavoredearly in the day
their future destiny must be linked with that of the Confederacy, which was as to co-operate with Price and Van Dorn, and th
now opposing a very bold front against the national armies. All the Indian eral. Osterhaus's division, with two of Davis's regim ente
tribes, moreover, were doubtless gratified by the spectacle that was being beyond Leetown. Three pieces of flying artillery were
afforded them of millions of white men pitted, army against army, in frater- ported by the Third Iowa Cavalry. This was to delay
nal strife, and were willing, so far as possible, to add fuel to the fire of rebel- the enemy until Osterhaus could come up. But the
lion. They never proved an ally of much consequence to the Confederates, were swept back from the field like chaff before the wind.
who had an eye rather to their territory than to their services in the field, right, Carr was also being driven bak toward Elk-orn Tavern. e
The Indian troops which were raised were placed under the command of brushwood and numerous hollows and ravines afforded shelter
Albert Pike, who received as the reward of his labors the rank of brigadier federate troops as they advanced, and enabled them to engage the
general in the Confederate army. at close quarters, where their shot-guns, loaded with buck-shot were

Although Mr. Davis, in his message to the Confederate Congress, had de- than a match for the best long-range rifle.
clared that the events of the previous year had demonstrated that the gov- The enemy was pressing closely up to the road,which was the only
eminent had attempted more than it had power successfully to achieve, and ble avenue of retreat to the Federal army. Once gained in force by
that serious disasters had resulted from the effort to protect the whole terri- Dorn, and the day would be lost to the Federals if only McCulloch s ld
tory of the Confederacy, sea-board and inland, yet there was no disposition hold his own, and prevent Davis and Osterhaus from re-enforcing the right
manifested in the subsequent conduct of the war to attempt any thing less. The battle going on between Leetown and Elk-horn Tavern must decide
Certainly no such disposition was shown west of the Mississippi. If Price the event. When the Third Iowa Cavalry had been driven back, and the
had been retreating, it was only because of the military advantages to be forces of McCulloch had reached the cover of the brushwood beyond Lee-
gained by retreat Indeed, he would have remained at Springfield if McCul- town, Colonel Osterhaus came up and engaged the enemy in a large open
loch had promptly come to his support. Besides, the Confederacy, at this field to the left. Then the second brigade of Davis's division was sent in on
time, was intent upon holding the power which it had gained over the In- the right, but was soon driven back. The enemy had gathered in large
dian country on its border, and which would have to be given up if its West- force on this part of the field. Here were now several thousand of McCul-
ern army should fall back far from that border. Every effort was now made loch's men, supported by a large body of Indians. Davis's First brigade was
to secure victory in the impending battle. The command of the trans-Mis- with Osterhaus in the open field to the west This was ordered to change
sissippi Department was given to General Earl Van Dorn, who reached the its front and attack in the rear that portion of the enemy which was press-
camp at Boston Mountains on the 2d of March. Price and McCulloch had ing the Second brigade. This movement was accomplished with good effect,
been at loggerheads in previous campaigns, and this appointment of Van though not until the Second brigade had lost some of its guns, which were
Dorn to the command of the entire army exercised a wholesome influence. soon after recovered by the First. The success of the sortie made byDavis's

General Curtis selected Sugar Creek, on the confines of Missouri, Arkan- First brigade allowed the Second an opportunity to recover itself, and the en-
sas, and the Indian Territory, as a line of defense. Here he awaited the at- emy was driven from this part of the field, leaving behind him his killed and
tack of the enemy, which was made on Thursday, the 6th of March. Colo- wounded. Among the former were General McCulloch and General MeIn-
nel Jefferson C. Davis, acting as major general in command of the third di- tosh, his second in command. Then two regiments of Sigel's command re-
vision, held a position on Pea Ridge, north of the creek, commanding the enforced Davis, and were sent in on the right to support Carr. The desper-
Fayetteville road, one brigade on the right of the road, the other on the left. ate fight on the left centre had saved the day. Price's men had by night
Two batteries, one of six and another of four guns, covered the approach, reached the Fayetteville road in Curtis's rear, and Van Dorn made Elk-horn
and one of them commanded the valley to the eastward and westward. Si- Tavern his head-quarters. But, though victorious on his left, the enemy had
gel's two divisions were seven miles south of the creek, at Bentonville. been badly defeated on his right, and it was doubtful whether he could sus-
Carr's division held the eastern part of the ridge. This ridge, from which tain his position on the morrow. In regard to the ill success of the Confed-
the battle receives its name, extends along the north bank of Sugar Creek, erate right, it can not be doubted that McCulloch's and McIntosh's death dis-
and is broken toward the north by gradual slopes, with an occasional ravine. couraged their troops, and contributed materially to their repulse.
From the position occupied by the army to the Missouri line was nearly The result of the day, though very unsatisfactory to either army, were es-
eight miles. Two roads traverse the ridge, one from Bentonville, another pecially discouraging to the Federals. The enemy held their line of com-
from Fayetteville, and converge toward Keetsville. As the Missouri line is munications. Their supplies were nearly exhausted. Their mules had been
approached, these roads pass through a narrow valley, and are lined on ei- without food for forty-eight hours. There was no escape except by defeat-
ther side by steep and continuous ranges of hills. Midway between the ing Van Dorn, who had strongly posted himself on the hills commanding
roads as they strike the ridge is Leetown, near the creek; on the road from the defile northward.
Fayetteville, and northeast of Leetown, was Elk-horn Tavern. From this Saturday morning opened from a sky overcast with clouds. The enemy's
tavern the Confederates designated the action as the battle of Elk Horn. To cannon looked menacingly down upon the Federal encampment from the
the northwest of Leetown an extensive ravine, known as Cross-timber Hol- bold eminences to the northward, 200 feet in height. Batteries and battal-
low, crossed the Bentonville road. The camp was protected in the rear by ions were posted at the base of these hills on either side. The Federal line
a thick oak scrubbery, which extended to the road on the west. Beyond was again changed, so that Davis held the right, Carr the centre, and Sigel
this was an open field, bounded on the right by a range of hills near Elk- the left. To General Sigel was allotted the most important part of the day's
horn Tavern. operations. The battle commenced at eight A.M. Sigel opened a heavy

On the 5th, General Sigel, at Bentonville, was apprised of the enemy's ap- cannonade on Van Dorn's position, and advanced around to the left under
proach through a scout, and also by a message from General Curtis, which cover of the fire. The Confederate artillery replied,but without much ef-
conveyed similar tidings, and ordered his return to Sugar Creek. He prompt- feet. Davis pushed round on the right, turning the enemy's left. The ad-
ly dispatched his train of 200 wagons northward, protected by a rear-guard. vantage gained was that the Federal artillery enfiladed the Confederate lines.
This guard, consisting of the Thirty-sixth Illinois and part of the Second Some of the enemy's guns were captured, and, to save them all from capture,
Missouri, was attacked the next day by greatly superior numbers, and sur- they had to be withdrawn. Before the battle had lasted two hours, it had
rounded. But Sigel had remained behind, and succeeded in bringing off his terminated in the retreat of the enemy from the field. The Confederates
men with an inconsiderable loss. He joined Curtis on the afternoon of had failed of their object; but, on the other hand, it can not be said that the
Thursday. Federals had gained a very decisive victory. On both sides men and guns

Van Dorn had begun to advance on Tuesday. With General Pike's In- had been captured. The loss in killed and wounded on both sides was near-
dian division, his numbers probably did not fall short of 20,000 men. In the ly equal, amounting, in either case, to about 1000.' Van Dorn withdrew his
newspaper reports of the time they were estimated at from twenty-five to forces from the field without molestation.
thirty thousand.' His march was by way of Fayetteville and Bentonville. The Federal force engaged in the battle of Pea Ridge consisted of the following troops:
Sending only a small force to demonstrate in Curtis's front, his plan was to First division, Colonel Osterhausa Thirty-sixth Illinois, Twelfth Missouri, Seventeenth Misson
make a detour to the westward, turning the Federal right, and, if possible, to r, Twenty-fifth Illinois, Forty-fourth Illinois, battalion Third Missouri, two battalions Benton Has.

sars (cavalry), battalion Thirty-ninth Illinois Cavalry, two batteries of 6 guns each.
gain the defile in Curtis's rear. But for Sigel's admirable skill in his retreat Second division, Brigadier General Asboth: Second Missouri, Fifteenth Missouri, Sixth Mis.
from Bentonville, by which he availed himself of the advantages which the sonuri Cavalry, battalion Fourth Missouri Cavalry, two batteries 6 guns each.
nature of the ground afforded for the use of artillery against the enemy, he Third division, Colonel Jeff. C. Davis: Eighth Indiana, Twenty-second Indiana, Eighteenth In.
nature of the ground aforded for the use of artillmy diana, Thirty-seventh Illinois, Ninth Missouri, First Missouri Cavalry, two batteries, one of guns
must have been cut off, his trains captured, and the whole Federal army another a 6.

ust ho iFourth division, Colonel Carr: Fourth Iows, Ninth Iowa, Thirty-fifth Illinois, Twenty-fifth Mis
souri, Third Iowa Cavalry, Third Illinois Cavalry (two battalions), Bowen's battallon of cavalry,

Pollard says 16,000; but he evidently does not include the Indians two batteries of 6 guns and one of 4.



erable importance, though having no important bearing on the gener am

paign, were in progress farther westward, in that part of New Mexico which,since February,1863, has been known as the Territory of Arizona.
This country had a population of whites roughly estimated at 20,000.

The Indian population was more than twice as numerous, about half of
whom were friendly to the whites, while the other half were hostile. The
Apaches, the most hostile of the tribes, had overrun the country several
times, and were called "devils" by their own race on account of their fiend-
ish outrages. Although rich in mineral treasure of every sort, the Territory
had been but partially developed. This was due to three causes. The prin-

cipal obstacle was the negligence of the government during the few previ-
ous years. The two other unfavorable elements in the way of rapid growth

DCE OLLOW -the hostility of the Apaches and the sterility of the vast deserts-could
L E H have been either removed or counteracted if the authorities at Washington

TAVERN had properly appreciated the value of the Territory. The great motive to
Semigration which existed in the mineral wealth of the country lost its effect

LEE TOW upon the people on account of the insecurity of life, which intimidated all
except the adventurer, the speculator, and the reckless criminal from settling
in a region known from time out of mind as the theatre of Indian massacre.

A The essential defect was the absence of a military force adequate to protect
/ Bsettlers from pillage and murder This region of our Western territory has

an additional importance from the fact that it furnishes the most convenient
OROVEE proute for the proposed Pacific Railroad. While there were great objections

to be brought against any of the projected routes, those against this were
fewer and of a less formidable character. It was this route, running along
the 32d parallel of latitude, that Jefferson Davis very ably advocated in the
Senate. It was a much shorter route than any of the others which were un-
der consideration, and it traversed a much milder region. The greatest ob-
stacle was the scarcity of water along the route. Springs were, on an aver-
age, over twenty miles apart. In some cases as many as forty miles inter-
vened between one supply of water and another. This scarcity of water was
also a considerable obstacle to a continuous line of military posts. But this
was a difficulty very easily obviated by a system of artesian wells. Such a

OA PIsystem was, indeed, in 1858, in process of construction, in order to facilitate
communication across the desert from Fort Fillmore to Albuquerque, and
from Fort Union to Santa F6. The events of 1861 not only interrupted the

ott scheme of tt e Pacific Railroad route, but for more than a year threatened to
deprive the United States of all military occupation of the Territory.

2 6 - Upon the first outbreak of the Southern insurrection, and even before ac-
so or Tax a n u.. . so me o. tive hostilities were inaugurated, the revolutionists had their own way in the

A Camp of Geeral CurtLs.-B 1 R t tof Sige from Sentonvilie.-L Spot where Mcmllo h fen.-J. Tableau territory west of the Mississippi. In Arkansas, before that state had seceded
of Pea Ridge. from the Union, the United States Arsenal at Little Rock had been seized,

The day after the battle, the Confederate commander sent a burial party with 9000 muskets, forty cannon, and a large supply of ammunition. Fort

to General Curtis, under a flag of truce, to ask for the dead left upon the Smith was captured by the Confederates April 26,1861. In Texas, General

field. The request was granted by the Federal commander, who took occa- Twiggs, to whom had been committed all the forts and the military property
sion to express his regret that he had found on the battle-field many of his of the United States in that department, had,before the secession of Texas,
dead who had been tomahawked, scalped, and otherwise shamefully muti- and without the slightest plea on the score of necessity, delivered up all the

lated. A few days afterward Van Dorn replied, making a counter-charge posts under his command, together with property which, not including forts

that some of his men who had surrendered themselves prisoners of war had and public buildings, was valued at a million and a half of dollars. The

been murdered in cold blood by Germans of Sigel's command. Sigel did not troops were allowed to leave the state. When the Ordinance of Secession

deny the charge, but stated, in a communication to General Curtis, that when had been passed, on March 2 of that year, there still remained in Texas a

Elbert's three pieces of artillery were taken, the men serving at the guns few detachments of Federal troops, and these were made prisoners and re-

were surrounded and shot dead, although seeking refuge behind the horses. The act establishing the Territory of Arizona was approved by the President February 24,
"When such acts are committed," said General Sigel in this letter, "it is 1863. The first section defines the Territory as "all that portion of the Territory of New Mexico

very natural that our soldiers will seek revenge, if no satisfaction is given situated west of a line running due south from the point where the southwest corner of the Terri-
tory of Colorado joins the northern boundary of the Territory of New Mexico, to the southern

by the commander of the Confederate army."' boundary-line of said Territory of New Mexico."

After the battle of Pea Ridge,Van Dorn retreated south of Boston Mount- ' In his report for 1858, the Secretary of War, John B. Floyd, afterward Confederate general,
thus treats of the situation on the Western frontier at that time:

Only a few of these regiments were full, a large number of sick having been left behind at Rolls "The whole strength of the army, as posted, consists of 17,984 men, and the actual strength on

and Lebanon. the 1st of July last was 15,764. In addition to other movements, this force is called upon to gar-

The official report of losses was as follows: First division, 144; second division, 119; third di- rison 68 forts of a large and permanent character .... and to occupy 70 posts less permanently

vision, 329; fourth division, 701: total, 1351, of which 203 were killed. General Van Dorn stated established, where the presence of a force is absolutely required. The area over which these forts

his loss at 600. This does not include the prisoners taken by General Curtis, which the latter and posts are spread embraces a circuit of about 3,000,000 square miles, and requires a journey of

claims to have amounted to 1000. Pollard says that Van Dorn took 300 prisoners, many thousand miles to visit the principal ones of them.
How far General Sigers account is justified may be inferred from the following extract from "The external boundary of our country, requiring throughout a more or less vigilant military

a narrative of the battle which appeared a month afterward in the Richmond Whig. It was writ- supervision, is 11,000 miles in length, presenting every variety of climate and temperature, firom

ten by an officer of General Price's army. He gives a vivid description of the action on Friday in the inclement cold of our Canada frontier to the tropical regions of Southern Texas. But the oc-

tha part of the field near Leetown, where General MeCulloch and McIntosh were killed, which enpation of this long line of frontier is a trifling difficulty in comparison with that of protecting
we quote in fll: the double line of Indian frontier, extending from the Lake of the Woods to the banks of the Rio

"After listenin g some moments to the terrible tumult in the distance" [the writer refers here Grande, on the east side of the Rocky Mountains, and from beyond the River Oregon on the Brit-

to the conflict going on near Elk-horn Tavern between Price's column and the Federal right], ish frontier, to the head of the Gulf of California on the western slope of those mountains. Su-

' suddenly, and within 800 yards of me, two or three cannon opened their brazen throats, hurling peradded to these lines, requiring to be occupied, are the great lines of intercommunication be-

their missiles of death through the undergrowth in almost every direction. As the sound of the tween the Valley of the Mississippi and the Pacific Ocean, which imperatively demand that pro-
cannon came the third or fourth time, like the noise in springtime on the marshy margin of a lake, tection which only the United States troops can furnish. These lines are very long, and are now

only more shrill, loud, and apparently more numerous than even the frogs, came the war-whoop extremely important, while every year renders them more and more so. From our Western front-

sad hideous yell of the Indians. Here I was unconsciously in the midst almost of MeCulloch's ier of settlements to those of Northern Oregon the distance is about 1800 miles; from the same
charging squadron, and in range of a battery of three guns that were hurling death and defiance frontier to the settlements of California, via Salt Lake, is 1800 miles; from the frontier of Arkan-
at them." [These were the guns of Elbert's flying artillery, which had been sent in advance to sas, at Fort Smith, by Albuquerque or Santa Fd, to Fort Tejon, is about 1700 miles; and from
arrest MeCulloch's progress toward the Federal right centre.] San Antonio, by El Paso, to San Diego, near the borders of the white settlements, is 1400 miles;

"The battery was speedily charged and captured, those supporting it being borne backward constituting an aggregate line of 6700 miles, which ought to be occupied, and which we pretend in
three quarters of a mile by the impetuouns forward press of the Confederates. Their retreat, most some sort to keep open. This simple statement of facts demonstrates, stronger than any arguments

of the way, was through a corn-field,. down a road upon its borders, but continuing into woods ad- could do, the absolute necessity for an increase of the army.... If there is a higher duty than an-
jaent, full of undergrowth, where the main force of the enemy's strongest wing was posted. Here other devolving upon a well-regulated government, it is to afford perfect protection to its citizens

began the rattling musketry, which soon increased to a Niagara in sound. For hours there was against outrage and personal violence; yet this great obligation is not performed by the govern-

hardly an intermission, save that created by the stunning roar of the cannon, so close that the ears meet of the United States. For a large portion of the year, scarcely a week elapses without bring-

of both parties were deafened. Within this vortex of fire fell MeCulloch and McIntosh. At one ing us intelligence of some Indian massacre or outrage more shocking than death itself; and it

time, having concluded to make my way to the immediate command of General Price, after pass- most frequentlv happens that these acts go unpunished altogether, either from the went of troops

ing from the corn-field down to the edge of the woods, just as four of us entered the woods a shell for pursuit, or from their remoteness frop the scenes of slaughter, which renders pursuit useless.

ws thrown t s, bursting n our midst..... I then went leisurely over the corn-field, and rode In former times, when the hardy pioneer was allured away from the line of white setttements by
back to the deserted guns. fertile land alone, he scarcely ventured so far as to be beyond astecor nnd protection from those he

"Abut forty-five men lay in the space of two or three hundred yards to the rear of the battery, leftbehind. But far different is the state of things at present. Our Pacific settlements, with their
al save one entirely dead, and all but three Dtchmen ....i.. Here was a sterner feature of war great inducements of rich lands, aolibri s climate, and f bIlons mineral treasures, present to the

than aa y I had vet seen. The Texans, wi th thdr lae, heaa knves, had cloven skulls in twain, mn- inhabitants of the Atlantic states temptations to emigrton which ho privations of an intervening

ginqbood tae ba i s, and heir. The sight w a sad one, t a devoid of sti a ctiontoour ow wildernes and desert, and continual danger from roving bands of savages, hanging upon their
Son home and wie. The charcte of the bloody itims, denoted by their cotenance, e- march for many hundred miles together, can not deter them from undertaking. This migration

n itoryfs the South. I looked upon the faces of many dead enemies that day, and amoig strengthens the natural ties between the Atlantic and Pacific state., and dds immensely to the de
e ll nd expression of that fixed, fierce determination which Yankees describe as belong- fensive strength of that remote rgion. Justice and humanity alike demand protection for theso

a r to th eroic irigs who enlit for pay to desolate our hoe." emrant at the hands of government."
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leased on parole. The secession sentiment in Texas had never been violent. the surrender. General Twiggs had served with great
In ecember, 1860, the largest meeting ever held in Austin passed enthusi- Mexican War. He was breveted major general for his galla
astic resolutions in favor of the old Union, and the meeting was made the terey, and received a sword from Congress. As a reward for his
occasion for a gala-day. Governor Houston, in a letter to the commission- ful surrender of the United States forts and property in Texas, he reeve

from the Confederacy the command of a major general and was fbr as

been selected for this purpose by the revolutionary committee of the state,-styling itself the " Committee of Public Safety." M'ulloc, also, had served
in the Mexican War, and had earned especial commendation from General
Taylor in the battle ofBuena Vist. He had had a great deal of experi
ence in partisan warfare on the Texan frontier, and ad done much fr the
cavalry service of the United States. As soon as Lincoln's election was
known, he had identified himself with the secessionists in Texas He ad
800 men under his command when he received the surrender of San Anto-
nio. He was soon sent abroad to procure arm for the state; bubefore he
had succeeded in this mission, he was made a brigad er Hispar
in the war in Missouri has already been shown in this history. He diedas
we have seen, in the battle of Pea Ridge.

Texas, immediately after her accession to the Confederacy, sent forces into
all parts of the field to sustain the cause which she had adopted. Three
regiments, under Wigfall, Hood, and Archer, were sent toVirginia; two, un-
der Terry and Gregg, to Kentucky; and two, under Green and Lock, to Mis-
souri. By the 1st of November, 1861, there were nineteen regiments in the
field, of which seven were disposed of as above stated. Six were dispatched
to the coast of Texas. The others were sent to the northern frontier, or
were organized for operations in the Territories.

Texas, from her geographical position, became the natural base for opers
ations against New Mexico.' The troops desiged fo t he campaign in that
country consisted, in November, of three regiments, organized into a brigade
under the command of Brigadier General W. U. Sibley. During the previ-
ous summer the Confederates had not been idle in New Mexico. In July,

,1 although they did not invade the Territory in any formidable force, theys o M & created such a panic that nearly all of the Federal military posts were aban-
er sent to Texas by the State Convention of Alabama, said that secession doned without a struggle. Forts Breckinridge and Buchanan were aban-
would involve civil war and the ruin of our institutions, if not liberty itself. doned upon the rumored approach of the Texan troops, without any attempt
The governor, it seems, from another portion of this correspondence, had at defense, and even without an estimate of the amount of force likely to
some schemes of his own in connection witn the future of Texas. "Texas," be brought against them. The garrisons, numbering about 450 men, start-
said he, "has views of expansion not common to her sister states." He pro- ed over the mountains eastward to Fort Craig, which was located near Val-
posed to make the conquest of Mexico by the prowess of that single state. verde, on the Rio Grande. While they were moving in that direction, the
He was opposed to holding a State Convention. But the Convention was garrison of Fort Fillmore, consisting of nearly 700 men, under Major Isaac
called, and the sentiment of the people having undergone a rapid change, Lynde of the regular army, disgracefully surrendered to a force of less than
the vote in favor of secession obtained a large popular majority. The gov- 200 Texans on the 27th of the month. Four months afterward Major Lynde
ernor endeavored to have the matter referred to the Legislature of the state, was dropped from the army list as a punishment for his delinquency. The
which was to assemble on the 18th of March. His reluctant attitude pro- next week after the surrender of Fort Fillmore, Lieutenant Colonel John R
voked the members of the Convention. It was thought by many that he Baylor, commanding the Confederate forces in the southern portion (Arizo
was opposed to the confederation of Texas with the other Southern states, na) of New Mexico, issued a proclamation taking possession of the Territory
and favored her setting up for herself. The Convention insisted upon its in the name of the Confederacy, assuming the title of military governor.
absolute authority, and declared the act of secession an accomplished fact. Soon after Fort Stanton was abandoned, thus throwing into the hands of the
State troops were then dispatched to the Rio Grande to occupy the posts revolutionists property valued at nearly half a million of dollars. Fort
abandoned by the Federal troops. Subsequently an ordinance was passed Craig was also abandoned. Messila became the military capital of Arizo-
in the Convention, requiring the state officers to appear before that before that body and na. General Albert Sidney Johnston received from Governor Baylor the
take an oath of allegiance to the Confederacy. The governor and secretary command of the Confederate forces in the Territory, which at this time num-
of state refusing to comply with this demand, their chairs were declared va- bered less than 1000 men. On the 8th of September, however, General John-
cant. Lieutenant Governor Clark then became acting governor of the state.' ston became commander of the entire military department of the West, and
In June all intercourse with the people of the Northern states was forbid- the charge of the operations in New Mexico was committed to General Sib.
den, and all citizens of the latter states were warned to leave Texas within ley, who was preparing a military expedition for the complete conquest of
twenty days. During the year 1861 no offensive operations were undere underta- that Territory. Sibley's head-quarters were at Fort Bliss, in Texas.ken by the national government against Texas, with the exception of a bom- In the mean time the small Federal force left in New Mexico was under
bardment of the Confederate batteries at Galveston in the month of August. the command of Colonel E. R. S. Canby, who, by a general order of the War

Of the forts surrendered by General Twiggs, the principal ones were Forts Department, was soon after placed at the head of the Department of New
Davis, Arbuckle, and Wachita. Fort Davis was situated on the Rio Grande, Mexico, with his head-quarters at Santa F4.
about 500 miles from San Antonio, in a cation of the Lympia Mountains. The Confederate General Sibley had proposed to reach the field of oper-
It was in the midst of the most picturesque scenery. On either side, the im- ations early in September, 1861, but failed to do so, as he explains in his re-
mense rocks forming the sides of the cation tower upward to a height of 500 port, "from misunderstandings, accidents, deficiency of arms, etc." He says:
or 600 feet. Fort Arbuckle was on the northern frontier of the state, and "I found myself at this point" [Fort Bliss] "as late as the middle of Janu-
Fort Wachita was sixty miles northwest of Arbuckle. It was near Fort ary, with only two regiments and a half, poorly armed, thinly clad, and al-
Wachita that General Van Dorn had, in 1858, routed the Camanches in a most destitute of blankets. The ranks were becoming daily thinned with
pitched battle. Fort Brown, on the Rio Grande, and Fort Lancaster, on the those two terrible scourges to an army, small-pox and pneumonia. Not a
San Antonio and San Diego mail route, were also included in the terms of dollar of quarter-master's funds was on hand, or had ever been, to supply the

daily and pressing necessities of the service, and the small means of this
A few months after these events the ex-governor declared the act of secession justifiable and sparse section had been long consumed by the force under the command of

"The life of General Houston is full of romance and adventure. He was born in Virginia, Lieutenant Colonel Baylor, so that the credit of the government was not as
March 2, 1793; taken by his widowed mother to Tennessee while yet a boy; abandoned school available a resource as it might otherwise have been." Having establishedbecause he could not agree with his teacher about his studies; ran away from a store, employment general hospital at Donna nna, d to move up the Rio rand
in which was too confining for his tastes; lived among the Indians as an adopted son of one of a general hospital at Donna Anna, he prepared to move up the Rio Grande,
their chiefs for three years; returned home; entered the army as a private at the age of twenty; and on the 7th of February reached a point seven miles below Fort Craig,earned by his brave promotions and thte lasting friendshtip of General Jackson, under whom betogther ith Fort Stantonad been retaken by Cnby. The latterserved; obtained the appointment of Indian Agent, in which office he distinguished himself by his w ,together with Fort Stanton, had been retaken by Canby. The latter
eeal in preventing the importation of negroes through Florida, then a Spanish province into the occupied Fort Craig, the immediate object of the Confederate attack, with aStates; resigned his commissiton in the army; studied law six months; was forthwith elected of 200 men, of which wer regulaprosecuting attorney, and honorably acquitted himself in this position; gained such popularity as garrison of 2500 men, 1000 of which were regulars.

to obtain almost wiihout opposition any office the State of Tennessee could give him; was elect- On the 16th of February Sibley reconnoitred, advancing to within a mileed, first, major general of militia, the representtive to Congress, then twice governor of the state; of the fort. Finding the latter too strong to be attacked, and the Federalin 1829 separated from his wife, resigned his gutbernatorial office, left Tennessee forever to make
his home thenceforth with the Indians; proved a faithful and valuable friend to them; accom- commander declining a battle in the open field, he determined to cross theplished the removal of several Indian agents for fraud d; wearied in turn of this half savage life, Rio Grande below the fort to the east bank, to turn the Federal position, andemigrated to Texas; assumed at once a prominent position in this then nebulous republic as gen-
eral in chief of all her forces; defeated and captured Santa Anna, and secured the independence thus compel an engagement. It was supposed in the fort that Sibley wasof the state in a brief but brilliant campaign; left the military command of the Lone Star Repub- withdrawing his force, especially as Colonel Canby's scouts had declared itlie to accept its presidency; proved himself as able and efficient in managing its civil affairs as he
had in wielding the sword; represented her subsequently for two successive terms in the Senateof the United States ; left tle Senate only to be made governor; and continued, until a short peri- ' In speaking of New Mexico, it will be well understood by the reader that Arizona is includedod previous to his death, the most popular, as he certainly was the most able, man which the state under that designation, since the events of which we write occurred over a year before the tea iontained."-Haer's Magazine, vol. xxx., p. 581. rlal organization of Ariona.
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he threatened Albuquerque, the enemy's principal

ed behind in the hospitals at Santa F , Albuquerque
and Sorocco. The Confederates had, by their oeut.
rages upon peaceful citizens, easperated the inbab-

N tants i and made them bifter enemies This doubt
Sless hastened their retreat into Texas, which, under

the steady pressure of the Federal force in their rear,
Swartis a successin of dissters. As they withdrew,

0 Fort Fillme re, Fort Blis, anuthd fl Paso were imme
q hdiately occupied by the Federals under the command

of General Carleton, who, being now re-enforced by
though h -hll n th st s ee B le troops from California, ws enabled to hold the Terri-

Sc p as ti f ater, h ld h tory against the enemy, and turn his attention t
Sthe fot. T onfderaes ross ee nt i the conquest of the hostile Apaches hand, upb

Sbre, y had ordee Fifth, the governmAfter the battle of Pea Ridge, the military opera-
Sth C el t d Pine of s ile tions of either army in Arkansas were not especially

Sthe e nd je significant. About a month after that battle, it was
Sraig. O th 2 e nt ca d kan str and not for supposed that Price was moving toward Springfield.

o This led to a temporary withdrawal of the Federalyond
o o aASO army from Arkansas But early in May General

S we wthI C o a T i Curtis was again penetrating the state by a more

A Or W peo. easterly route. Moving southward from Salem,

Sthit became h hend so completely occ n ns, and the greatWest knoup it and prepBatesville, onre for the uWhite River. Be-kansas lost,

possible for the enemyshould cut off the aproug of the sand-ills on the east side tween Batsvor ill she Rock, on te Arkansas, was a distance of near-
the rivere as trth,General Sibley, by crossing, had placed his army in y eighty miles. This latter point, the capital of the state, was the object of
unfavorable situation, as his camp was destitute of water, which could the Federal advance. As Curtis moved in that direction, there was great

ly be obtained by gaining a point above the fort. The Confederates cross- excitement in the capital. Governor Rector, on the one hand, upbraided
don the 20t. The day before, Canby had ordered his regulars- the Fifth, the Confederate government for having made no provision for the defense
enth, and Tenth Infabe try-together with Colonel Kit Carson's and Pin's of the state, while, on the other, he frantically appealed to the Missourians

ent-alsoed to cross the river and occupy an elevation opposite to and and Texans to come to the rescue. He said: "It was for liberty thatAr-
omanding Fort Craig. On the 20th he sent across some cavalry and ar- kansas struck, and not for subordination to any created secondary power,
ery to cover the infocctry. An engagement followed, which was confined north or south. Her best friends are her natural allies, nearest at home,
he artillery, but in the course of which Pino's regiment became demoral- wo will pulsate when she bleeds, whose utmost hope is not beyond her etrans-

d, and the entire forcThe to be witer part of the battle was liforttle more than istence. If the arteries of the Confederate heart do not permeate beyond
he Confedery duel. The two Federal bateres were and their animals, suffering the east bank of the Mississippi, let Southern Missourians, Arkansians, Teer

tremely from thirst, became exhausted, and so completely broken down aleft. s, and the great West know it and prepare for the future. Arkansas lost,
The latthe wagons could not be moved. It was now of the utmost importance abandoned, subjugated,is not Arkansas as she enteredal Curti onfederate gov-
enet a Federal force should cut offharge approach of the enemy to the river at ernmboats--thent; nor will she remain Arkansas, a Confederate state, desolated as a

alverde, where was the only supply of wa the vicinity. For thistep by suc- by a twilderness. Her children, fleeing from the wrath to come, will build them

pose, the regulars, with Caolon's regiment, some cavalry, and two batteries. St. Char, a new ark, and launthe it on new waters, seeking a haven somewhere of
wre moved up the west bank in that direction, but, upon arriving at their equality, safety, and rest"; and
destination, it was found that the Confederates had already anticipated them. But the governor does not appear to have rallied about him any formida-

the ries were opened upon the enemy, compelling his retreat with con- ble forces of resistance. He soon took a hasty departure from the capital,
therable loss. The Federals crossed to the east bank, and encountered the and the executive government passed over to the martial authorities. The
full strength of Sibley's command, which now made a desperate stand, and pressing need of men in Tennessee had depleted the Confederate armies of
there followed the action known as the battle of Valverde. the Southwest almost to the last extremity of weakness. But, on the other

Colonel Canby came upon the field at noon with Pino's regiment of New hand, the importance of the Tennessee campaign to the Federal cause also
rtedxicans, which had occasioned so much disorder on the previous day. The reduced Curtis's army to such an extent that he was forced to abandon the

forces engaged on both sides were nearly equal, in either case amounting to campaign against Little Rock. Thus there occurred a lull in the trans-Mis-
a little over 1500 men. The earlier part of the battle was little more thn sissippi campaign, which was only partially disturbed by frequent military

artillery duel. The two Federal batteries were situated, one of them, expeditions. The principal one of these was that undertaken in June, after
Lieutenant Hall's, on the right, and the other, Captain McRae's, on the left the capture of Memphis, up the White River. The object of this expedition
The latter, about two P.M., was advanced toward a wood which covered the was to open communication with the army of General Curtis. Four gun-

eneotmy's right. A furious charge was made by the Texans, under Captain boats-the St Louis, Mound City, Lexington, and Conestoga-accompanied
Lang, against this battery. His regiment was thinned at every step by sue- by a transport having on board Colonel Fitch's Indiana regiment, moved up
cessive vollies; but it still pressed on, picking off the gunners, one by one, the river toward St. Charles. The Mound City led, and, as it approached
with shot-guns and pistols, until only two men remained to man the guns. St. Charles, received the fire of two concealed batteries. The troops from
The force detailed to support McRae could notime,
be brought up. Captain McRae had fallen; and
soon the impetuous advance of the enemy decided
the contest in this part of the field. The battery
was captured and no attempt was made for its re-ll

cove. On the right a similar attempt was made
against Hall's battery, but the latter was gallantly -

supported by Carson, and the enemy at this point . .. ... _
was repulsed. But the confusion on the left, con-
sequent upon the loss of MRa's battery, madeial report of his ope
it necessary that. Canby should withdraw from

athe field. He retired upon the fort in good or-t worth one
der. The Fedral loss in this battle was esti- r-
mated at about 200; that of the enemy some-
what less.

Not being in a condition to assault Fort
Craig, General Sibley moved northward against
Albuquerque and Santa Fe, which were evacu-

ated by the Federals. About the same time,
Tucson, near the southern border of the Terri-

tory, was occupied by a band of roving guerrillas
under Captain Hunter. From this point Hunter
advanced northward toward the Pimo villages, es,
and even threatened Fort Yuma, on the California boundary. The hostile At the close of the official report of his operations in New Mexico, General Sibley says:

united with the Confederates, and the whole Territory, with the ex- In concluding this report. t is proper that I ha should expresermi, as the conviction en thage p
disera cept for its political geographical position, the Territory of New Mexico is not worth one quarter

ception of the strong forts held by the Federal troops, was devoted to ra- of the blood and tresure expended in its conquest. As a field of military operations it possesses
pmne and mr er . not a single element, except in the nultiplicity of its defensive positions. The indispensable els

u er. ment, food, can not be relied on. During the last year, and pending the recent operations, bond.
General Canby, in March, was able tr .ke the offensive. After success- reds of thousands of sheep have been driven off by the Navajoes. Indeed, such were the com-

1ill skirmishes with the Confederates .Apache Pass and Pigeon's Ranch, plaints of the people in this resect, that I had,d termined, as good policy, to encourage pnvate
1swswsnes~~~~~~~ entrprhe aghns CofdrtshacePt adPgo'sRnh tribe and the Apaches, and to legalise the enslavifig of them."



onsthe atth de. At Batesville there were 2000, under Mcyride. Holmes

S federan tes would group together in a mall detachments, and, mahing into

with the C er i ou

Missouri, would there unite with irregular banditti for the purposes of plu

w ith the main colu , a fanother cor guerrilla warfare. When Curtis assumed command of the depart

flent, an army, styled the "kArmy of the Frontier," was organized under

seveneral John M.Schofieldwhoilesse object was to subdue guerrilla bands, and

made up chiefly of cav, imp eu e Ifore had alone to con with authe other forces in the trans-Mississippi district

but, notwithstanding the disparit of rthe

Jumiles. Inat the lose iof October, jsa portion of this army, under Generals Herron

withas a small skirmish ates Cane Southw betweern Arkansas. The battle was foughtt

neral amyettevilles . Blunlows, a force of miles north of Boston Mountains. Totten,
dukwith the's maien, considerably re-enfrced yfrom Osage Sprins, hile Herron, with
orably to the Frtede from Cross Hollows, with the design of striking theals.
flank few days aftenemy, who was there was a mo be in stubbhe y

Prairie rove, a short distance nothad a fore of Caness than a thousand men
Cane hadill, General Blunt hd held the coutry in fore of Texan Rangers;
the battle-fieldi that bng the great wheat anumbers enemy was driven four

state. The Confeder vicinity, just onwere stronthgly re-enforvember 28,1862),there
several detachments scattd over the oftate Confed erate coms, made up of Marma-

dke' s m en, considerably re-enforced by guerrils. This also resulted fa-

A few days afterward there was abe rough stubbornly contested action at

Prman, with great promptness, advanced nrth of Canerd to cuHill. Afteral the battle of
from his communications. Blunt, at the first notidce of th is movementrict of the

for General Herron, who was at Wilson's Creek with the second and third
divisions of Schofield's army. Herron moved at the instant, and in three

the transport were landed with the purpose of taking the batteries in the days had marched over a hundred miles. In the mean while Blunt re-

rear, when a ball from the bluff penetrated the casement of the Mound City, mained at Cane Hill, and the enemy slipped by him on his flank, thus gain-
and passed through her steam drum. The result was that only 23 out of a ing a position which, while it was strong against either Blunt or Herron,
crew of 175 escaped scalding. A scene of great confusion followed. Fran- also enabled him to prevent their conjunction. It was, however, a position
tic with pain, men leaped into the water, and some of them were drowned, favorable to the Federal generals, on the simple condition of the ability of
Boats sent to their relief from the other vessels were fired upon with grape both to participate in the critical battle.
and canister with fearful effect. But Colonel Fitch, hearing of the accident, On the morning of December 7 Herron had reached Fayetteville, and,
only pressed his regiment more rapidly forward, and carried the batteries at resting for an hour, pressed on along the road from that place southward.
the point of the bayonet. But the expedition failed of its main object, and Up to the previous night he had kept up communication with Blunt, but
General Curtis, on the 24th of June, evacuated Batesville, and by the middle that was now broken off, for Hindman was planted between them, and hoped
of the next month had securely established a new base at Helena, on the to fight them in succession. It was Sunday morning; "a more beautiful
Mississippi, about fifty miles above the mouth of White River. The events morning or a grander sunrise," says Herron, "I never beheld;" but it inau-
of the year from this time resolve themselves into a bare chronicle. On the gurated a day of bloody, terrible battle. Herron had sent 3000 cavalry to
19th of September General Curtis was called to the command of the Depart- Blunt's support, and now his own need of such a force was most urgent.
ment of Missouri, which was so defined as to comprehend Missouri, Kansas, Part of his infantry and artillery must be detailed to guard his train of 400
and Arkansas. General Steele, who had arrived at Helena with a division wagons, leaving him, at his own estimate, only 4000 available men. As he
of troops, then assumed the command of that post. came out on the prairie by the mountain road seven miles south of Fayette-

About this time the Confederate forces in Arkansas numbered probably ville, the Arkansas cavalry, which had the advance, came " dashing back in
25,000 men. General Hindman, with about 5000 men, covered Little Rock great disorder." His army and Hindman's had met, having, as a newspaper
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correspondent remarked, run together like two locomotives. Hindman's ad- ( i

vance was pushed back on his main lines, which were found posted on a
long ridge by a creek, and in Herron's immediate front. The Federal corn- Blunt's position there was a piece of woods, into which the greater part of
mander decided to attack, trusting that Blunt, who could not be more than Blunt's column was thrown. From three o'clock until nightfall there was
ten miles away, would hear the booming of artillery, and attack in time to no interruption of the battle. Both Herron's and Blunt's commands slept
decide the contest in his favor. By ten o'clock the crossing began under on their arms all night, prepared to renew the contest on Monday; but, un-
cover of several batteries. Herron was fortunate in his artillery, as also in der cover of the darkness, the enemy slipped away, and retreated across the
the superior discipline of his command. The contest went on fiercely on Boston Mountains. The loss on both sides was severe; in Herron's com-
his left. A battery of the enemy, strongly posted on a hill, was captured, mand alone amounting to little less than a thousand. Blunt came upon the
and then the position had to be abandoned. A counter-charge was ordered, field later, and fought under less disadvantage, and suffered less severely.
but the Confederates could not stand up in the face of Herron's guns. Here, The Federal artillery had been worked with promptness and accuracy, and
with varying fortune, the fighting was kept up till long after noon, and as with terrible effect against the enemy, whose loss exceeded that of the Union
yet nothing had been heard from Blunt. army. The Confederates acknowledged that Hindman had been defeated.

General Blunt, when he first heard the sound of battle, a little after noon, At the close of the month Blunt advanced south of Boston Mountains and
was more than five miles from the scene of conflict. At two o'clock he was took possession of Van Buren without any considerable resistance.
upon the field. He found the enemy on the ridge across the Fayetteville Early in 1863 a force of the enemy, under General Marmaduke, moved
road. "On the north, and in front of the enemy's lines," says he,in his re- on Springfield, Missouri; but that place had been so carefully provided for
port of the battle, "was an open valley, divided into large fields, a portion against attack by General Browne that the Confederates were repulsed.
of them cultivated in corn. At the east end of this valley, General Herron, The military situation in Missouri was closely interwoven with the polit-
with the second and third divisions, was engaged with the enemy." Blunt's ical. General Fremont's well-known political history, and his self-committal
column entered the valley at its western extremity, on the left wing of the from the first to an anti-slavery policy, had excited against him the preju-
enemy. Hindman was thus engaged in front and rear at the same time; dices of the Missourians. His policy had been unwise, because it was both
but his force, though divided, was yet strong in each part. Between his and partisan and premature. When General Halleck was sent to take his place,

in November, 1861, he was especially instructed to shape his political course
" . .in such a manner as to prove that President Lincoln's administration was

committed, not to the abolition of slavery, but to the suppression of armed
treason. To such a course Halleck steadfastly adhered so long as he was

commander of the department. The necessity of severe military restrictions
rendered political tolerance indispensable. Even after the Confederate ar-
mies were driven out of the state, there were thousands of citizens who still
sympathized with the Confederate cause, and who were willing to sacrifice
much for its success. Against these there could be only severity in so far
as they gave actual aid to the enemy. But there were also thousands of
citizens thoroughly loyal to the United States government. Severity against
these, and in regard to points not involved in the main issue of the war,

- could not fail to alienate many of them from their adherence to the govern-
ment, and drive them over to its opponents. In a state rent with intestine

S~n HAR 1 .N s 4 faction, it was wise to compose the strife so far as this could be done consist-
c ently with the simplest interpretation of loyalty.

S_ ment. Those who could not stand this test were singled out and treated as
enemies. Any one was at liberty to think as he chose of slavery, but it

fared hard with those who stumbled at the oath of allegiance. His meas-

Sures against those found in arms against the government within the state, or
S contributing in any way to the comfort of the enemy, were justly severe.

S- He ordered that all persons within his lines who, disguised as loyal citizens,
were found giving information to the enemy, should be shot. Union fami-

--- -lies, crowding into St.Louis from all parts of the state, were quartered upon

NgON, " "-' "avowed secessionists. All the municipal officers of the city were required
70. ... to take the oath of allegiance. His government, while it mulcted and pun-

u - ished the disloyal, yet protected them against all unauthorized violence.
.There could be no seizure of private property except on the plea of strict

S w a r,. oF ATE oao. military necessity, and even in this case, if it was unauthorized, it was pun-
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ished with death. No arrests were made except upon definite and substan- railroad bridges as a military act, they would be treated as prisoners of war;
tial charges. No slaves were taken from their masters except in cases where but that soldiers in the garb of citizens must suffer the usual penalties in-
the latter were disloyal, and had used their slaves, or permitted them to be flicted upon citizens for their crimes. In accordance with this response,
used for disloyal purposes. No fugitive slaves were admitted into his camps. eight persons, who were convicted of the crime of destroying the railroad
Martial law was strictly enforced. All civil authorities attempting to inter- bridges, were shot in the month of February, 1862. After the Federal vic-
fere with the execution of any order from the head-quarters of General Hal- tories in Tennessee, and the expulsion of Price from the southern border of
leck were arrested and punished. An order was issued requiring all pub- the state, the military regulations hitherto in force were somewhat relaxed.
lishers of newspapers, those of St.Louis excepted, to furnish General Hal- During the remaining portion of General Halleck's career the disturbance
leek a copy of each issue for inspection, under penalty of having their pa- from guerrillas was inconsiderable. General Schofield assumed the com-
pers suppressed. The officers of mercantile associations were required to mand of the department June 1,1862, which position he resigned in Septem-
take the oath of allegiance to the Federal government. The president and ber to General Curtis.
faculty of the University of Missouri, and the officers of all the railroad com- While Grant and Buell were preparing for an advance southward from
panies in the state, were required to take the same oath. Lawyers were not Nashville, and Curtis was carrying on his campaign west of the Mississippi,
allowed to practice before submitting to the oath. The oath of allegiance General Pope and Commodore Foote moved upon the enemy's works at New
was made the test of the privilege of suffrage at elections. Citizens who, as Madrid and Island No. 10. The conflict on either side of the river was not
such, engaged in acts of hostility, were treated with marked severity. The more important than that for the possession of the river itself. Columbus
arrest and trial of some persons apprehended for destroying railroad bridges had to be surrendered as the consequence of the capture of Donelson, but
and other property became the occasion of a correspondence, in which Gen- the new positions occupied by the Confederates at Island No.10 and New
eral Price insisted that these men should be treated as prisoners of war. Madrid were southward from Columbus only from twenty-five to thirty-five
General Hialleck replied that no orders of General Price could save from miles. The enemy determined to fall back step by step, in this way pre-
punishment spies, marauders, and incendiaries; that if armed forces in the venting the Federal gun-boats from establishing a connection with Farra-
garb of soldiers, and duly organized as legitimate belligerents, destroyed gut's fleet at the mouth of the river.
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Sof Mississippi the Tennessee heavy artillery, aond no means of contending with the naval force in the rivnn

ndbve N Madrid on tb river, is southwest er. While awaiting the arrival of his large guns, he posted a battery at

a eted their principal fortifications, which ments and supplies from the South. This battery had, of course, to beo

ar-rksf mounting seventy heavy guns. At New mountedr with oe aend, a a a protection agah e inst the heavier artillery c
oned earth-wrkmounting forteen guns, and in of the Confederate gun-boats, the guns were placed i n sunk batteries, be.a

tw a battery of seven pieces. The line of intrench- tween the rifle-pits, which afforded protection to a thousand infantry. Thusta po

pper and lower work constituted the defense of the invested on the south side, Mcown drew re-enforcthements from the island.

he number of his command was nearly doubled, and threone additional gun

boats increased the naval force, which was und iner the oss of re men io an
do re Hollins. reultf s petios cnidth cnf-

After waoting over a week, Pope received his siege gunsce from that iro, which

pi ne Ppes s lrfedy abut to cot off the lin of reat.r MeCor n

thwere, on the eadd ntnight of the 13th, placed within 800 yards of the enemy'is dmain

rtificat, n commanding the worka and the rivern, above it. At daylight the

baotteries wer te opened, and the fire of four heavy gun s concentrated uponlu
Sthe gun-boats with such effect as to disabld se o amounting talso three guns iny-e

sand stnd of inferior sma well-arms, with hundr.Thds of boxmpressi of masket car-

the Confederate batteries on Pope's lines was in touhed injury done to one gun,

atte burning in the woundingts, and teight general andpperance of the encampment in-
dicato regimen that the retret ofhad en effcted ithperations conious haste.

The Confemmander thate force was uselessnow concentrated on the island.ce at thneral
Pope's occupation of Nw lre adrid secured a perfect blockade of theat. McCoriver,

ad the defenders of Island No.on10 wer too far removed f13om the maing his dead

unburied, and all his stores and ammunition, and even the knapsacks of his

under Johnston to receive any help from that source. The island, moreover,

wsoldiers, and defell back uposin the islandion. It is nfat, and to the militarmanded by propthe highrty

ground on the left bank of the river. Its defenses had been constructed un-

"alder the superintendence of General Beauregard, who, at the last moment, ony-three
Spiecthe magth f april, turned the command over the best chaneral McCl.ter, several th

saOn the 14th of infearh, the da y of the capture of New Madrid, Commodore
Foote moved from Cairo with an armament consisting of eight gun-boats,
dalliron-clad except the Conestoga, and ten mortar boats, lashed to steamers.
Two regiments of infantey accompanied the expedition, which reached apoint about four miles above Island No o.10 on the morning of the 15th. The
next day a bombardment commened, w anhich continued until the 7th of

. hese works were occupied by five regiments of Confederate infant- April. The great bapoint to be gained was the river. Its defenses hadbeen fortifications, which
y, with several ompanies of artillery In the river the enemy had also Bauregard had erected on the high ground commanding the island. To

ithe th rying from four to eight guns. The Confederate Generalto General McCall.

S om ded the troops holding New adid. ald. These mortar boats were e onsp t the ructed t St.Lois at the suggestion of Geneats, lash red ont. They
were abogt 0 feet long and 2t feer wide, sarrounded on all t ides by an iron plate bulwark aix or

ew Madrid, being below Island No.10, and its possession cutting off that seven feet high. The weigt ofthe mortar itself was 17,210 pounds. Its bore admitted easily aisand from itThese works wenatural communication southward, waregiments ofthe first to be infattacknt- Apr-inch shell. From the edge of the bore to he outer rim was 17 inches. The weight of the

mortar bed was 4500 pounds ; that of the shell, filled with wet sand, was 230 pounds; filled with
ed. General Pope appeared before the town on the 3d of March, but had no powder, 215 pounds.
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